
PASTOR JAY’S “TOP 10" LIST of 

RECOMMENDED READINGS for ECC FOLK 

 

No devotional practice/reading is right for everyone.  Here are a few ideas to consider -- I’d love 

to discuss any of these with any of you.  I have most in my office if you want to take a quick 

peek.  Most/all are available from Amazon and other booksellers. 

 

1. There are several books of sermons that I really enjoy.   Some include: 

 

Scott Colglazier:   Finding a Faith that Makes Sense   A Disciples minister who wrote a series & 

made it into a book -- a very good intro to Disciples-ish ways of looking at faith & scripture & 

all.   I often recommend this to people who are coming back to church/faith & wanting to rethink 

everything now that they are an adult.  Each chapter would work as a morning devotional nicely. 

 

Fred Craddock:    Cherry Log Sermons     Perhaps the most beloved Disciples preacher --- just a 

JOY to read.  (He has several other books of sermons too -- ALL Disciples love Fred) 

 

2. A major 20th century theological turn is known as "Process Theology."  There are 2 

wonderfully accessible books based on Process thinking that I recommend: 

 

Marjorie Suchocki:    In God's Presence -- a whole look at prayer & what it is from a Process 

perspective.  She has a delightful approach. 

 

Robert Brizee:    Eight Paths to Forgiveness -- This is an exploration of forgiveness from a 

Process perspective w/ 8 difficult situations asking "what would forgiveness mean in this 

situation?" 

 

3. Always worth reading a gospel start to finish.  Might try reading a fresh modern version 

like Eugene Peterson's The Message.   For shorter projects, focus on the Sermon on the Mount 

(Matthew 5-7) or the Passion Story (Matthew 26-27 + other gospels) 

 

4. Joan Chittister:   The Rule of Benedict (Published by Crossroads as part of their Spiritual 

Legacy Series) -- this might actually be my top recommendation -- probably the most like a daily 

devotional of anything I've listed so far -- an ancient monastic rule w/ her commentary that helps 

in come alive - I've found it very helpful 

 

5. Anything else in that Spiritual Legacy Series by Crossroads -- they have taken writings of 

mystic sages & have about 60% of the book those writings and 40% commentary on them.   

Each book focuses on a different thinker/writer/monk. 

 

6. Meditations of the Heart Paperback by Howard Thurman -- also more like a standard 

devotional -- I was given it as an ordination gift & really enjoy it 

 

7. Will Campbell -- Soul Among Lions -- also a 1-2 page devotional from this fabulous 

Southern white liberal preacher from the 1960s who lived on a farm in Mt. Juliet  



 

8. Brother Roger -- Sources of Taize - short, very peaceful reflections from the founder of 

the Taize worship center in France that draws thousands of young adults seeking spiritual nurture 

 

9. I like to read lectionary commentary on the following website -- the official Process 

Theology website – It's a good hard look at the scripture readings for each Sunday from a 

process perspective: 

 

http://processandfaith.org/resources/lectionary-commentary 

 

10. Several years ago, we wrote a mission/vision statement for Eastwood -- really wrestling 

w/ who we felt God calling us to be as a people.  I wrote a sermon series -- 1 sermon for 

each line of the mission statement.  You can find that sermon series on our website under 

WHO WE ARE:  MISSION & VISION.  It would give you a deeper understanding of 

how I think/who we are as a congregation. 
 

http://processandfaith.org/resources/lectionary-commentary

